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ABOUT US
Community Development Corporation of Long Island (CDCLI), a regional non-profit organization,
was founded in 1969 by government, business, and civic leaders on Long Island who came together to
address the growing demand for affordable housing. That strong tri-sector support continues today.
CDCLI is a regional and national leader in community development, employing more than 85 people,
serving both Nassau and Suffolk counties and Brooklyn, and providing a variety of programs and
services that address the dynamic challenges faced by those who live and work on Long Island. Since
our founding, CDCLI has assisted more than 181,000 Long Islanders and invested $1.2 billion into
our communities.
CDCLI is committed to making dreams of long-term economic stability come true. As a chartered
member of NeighborWorks® America, CDCLI is certified to meet a high standard of fiscal integrity
and service performance to assist local residents in achieving their dreams, and is recognized by
NeighborWorks® America as an “exemplary organization.”
Our programs and services include:
HOMEOWNERSHIP CENTERS – Offering grants, loans, training, and other assistance to help people
achieve and sustain healthy homeownership, gain financial independence, and achieve their dreams.
RENTAL HOUSING ASSISTANCE – Providing federal rental subsidies to make housing affordable to
low-income families, seniors, disabled persons, and veterans.
REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT – Increasing affordable housing opportunities throughout Long Island
that meet each community’s needs, including single and multi-family homes for rent and sale.
Wherever there is opportunity and community support, CDCLI works with residents, government
officials, community leaders, and other partners to accomplish affordable housing development.
HOME IMPROVEMENT – Helping lower income homeowners make repairs to their homes by providing
grants, low interest financing, and construction oversight.
WEATHERIZATION AND ENERGY EFFICIENCY – Enabling Long Islanders to make their homes healthier
and more energy efficient.
HEALTHY HOMES – Establishing stronger ties with the health care industry by designing pioneering,
innovative, and impactful programs to achieve positive health outcomes for very low-income
vulnerable populations.

OUR VISION
CDCLI is a significant force for
revitalizing and building strong
communities, because home matters
for all people.

OUR MISSION
CDCLI invests in the housing and
economic aspirations of individuals and
families by providing solutions that
foster and maintain vibrant, equitable,
and sustainable communities.

OUR IMPACT IN
THE COMMUNITY
In Fiscal Year 2015, CDCLI served
nearly 17,000 Long Islanders, and
invested more than $102 million into
our communities.
Rental subsidies were provided to 5,047
families, allowing approximately 11,000
individuals to live in safe and secure
housing. The majority of these families
have children, elderly, and/or disabled
members.
Pre-purchase education services were
provided to 264 individuals, and 62
families successfully purchased their
first home, using their own savings plus
$13.4 million in bank mortgages.
Financial education services were
provided to 176 individuals with 100
enrolling in financial coaching for
long-term guidance. Foreclosure
prevention counseling services were
provided to 544 homeowners. 34
homeowners learned the basics of home
repair and maintenance by completing
the Home Maintenance Training
Program.
As part of our Weatherization and
Green Initiatives, the homes of 368
owner and renter families were
weatherized or renovated for a total
investment of $1.5 million with
anticipated annual energy cost savings
of $134,400. In addition, four public
presentations were made to educate the
public on NYSERDA programs,
resulting in 10 new projects.

Dear Friends,
CDCLI had an exceptional year in 2015. We did this with the strong
partnerships we have forged with all of you – our business,
governmental and civic friends. One of our most notable
accomplishments was the completed construction and commencement
of occupancy of Phase 1 of Wincoram Commons. It involved the
demolition of a blighted and abandoned movie theater; wetlands
protection; and construction of multi-family, mixed-income affordable
rental homes, a community center, playground, community plaza, and
9,000 square feet of commercial space. Our partnership with Conifer
Realty, the Coram Civic Association, and multiple levels of
government (the Town of Brookhaven, Suffolk County, and New York
State) is a model of smart growth and good community planning.
CDCLI is committed to increasing the supply of affordable rental
housing, a need cited by the Long Island Index, the Regional Plan
Association, the Long Island Regional Planning Council and the
Regional Economic Development Council, among noted experts. In
addition to the 176 apartments in Wincoram Commons, other projects
in the development pipeline include 90 rental homes in downtown
Copiague, near the train station, called Copiague Commons; and 45
apartments targeted to artists in downtown Riverhead called Peconic
Crossing.
New York State Homes and Community Renewal has been a leading
partner in all of our multifamily projects, providing financing that
enables these important developments to be built. Their newest tool,
the Middle Income Housing program, is an example of their
innovation. We are now able to serve a range of incomes and respond
better to community needs.
In our Annual Report we are happy to share with you the details of our
2015 accomplishments and our newest program initiatives. We thank
you, our partners and friends, for working together with us to achieve
great impact in the communities we serve.

Finally, 70 single-family homes owned
by low-and moderate-income families
were renovated under our home
improvement programs using $1.2
million in New York State grants.

Marianne Garvin
President & CEO

Jim Coughlan
Board Chair

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS
WINCORAM COMMONS

This mixed-use, mixed-income innovative development
by CDCLI and Conifer Realty, LLC, is enhancing the
quality of life in Coram and serves as a model for public
and private partnership. It brings a hamlet center to
Coram, construction and permanent jobs, economic
activity, and a new main street that connects Route 25
to Route 112. Over 2,000 applications for tenancy were
received for the 176 one, two, and three bedroom
apartments. A lottery was held in March 2015 to select
the initial residents and to establish a waiting list. In
late 2015, construction of Phase 1 of Wincoram
Commons was completed. Phase 2 was completed and
fully leased up in March 2016.

COPIAGUE COMMONS

CDCLI is also partnering with Conifer Realty to build 90
apartments in downtown Copiague, across from the LIRR.
This housing is part of an overall effort by local residents
and the Town of Babylon to revitalize the downtown area,
and to increase the supply of affordable rental housing in a
neighborhood-friendly and transit-oriented environment.
Copiague Commons will be constructed on a parcel that is
currently occupied by an unsightly warehouse building on
Railroad Avenue. The development will serve households
earning up to 130% of the area median income, using New
York State’s Middle Income Housing program, targeting
young workers and empty nesters. The two four-story
apartment building will have an attractive courtyard, and
include streetscape improvements and on site parking.

PECONIC CROSSING

CDCLI and Conifer Realty are developing 45
affordable apartments for artists on West Main Street
in Riverhead. Planning is well underway, and the
development received preliminary site approval in the
fall of 2015. Peconic Crossing will serve residents with
incomes up to 90% of the area median income. The
current building on the site is beyond its useful life,
and is occupied by the Long Island Science Center.
After the museum relocates to a new site in downtown
Riverhead, the building will be replaced by our
beautifully designed green building with an art gallery
on the ground floor.

HOUSING CHOICE VOUCHER WAITING LIST OPENED
Community Development Corporation of Long Island
opened its waiting list for housing choice vouchers in
November 2015. The housing choice voucher program
assists very low-income families, the elderly, disabled and
veterans in affording decent, safe rental housing.

Jermy Meisel, BDO USA; Alan Heitner, CDCLI; Sofia Blair, BDO
USA; Jason Smagin, Suffolk County; Marianne Garvin, CDCLI; and
Connie Bruno, CDCLI

On November 30, 2015, CDCLI began the lottery by
randomly selecting applicants from a pool of over 12,000
received. The overwhelming demand is a strong indicator of
the need for rental subsidies on Long Island. In all, 4,000
applications were selected for the waiting list.

In 2015, CDCLI assisted the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development and New York State in
preserving 989 affordable apartments in Brooklyn by
conversion to project based subsidies under three different
programs. These programs leverage private equity and
public subsidies in order to reinvest in the existing stock of
affordable housing. They address the backlog of deferred
maintenance and provide building owners with the
opportunity to bring their buildings up to Housing Quality
Standards. CDCLI inspects apartments, qualifies tenants,
and administers housing subsidies under a long-term
contract, ensuring that the apartments remain affordable
to low-income households for many years to come. Since
inception, we have preserved 1,396 apartments, and
expect to complete 358 more in 2016.

RENTAL ASSISTANCE DEMONSTRATION, ENHANCED
VOUCHERS, PROJECT BASED VOUCHERS

SANDY HOUSING RECOVERY PROGRAM
In August 2015, CDCLI concluded our work related to
families recovering from Superstorm Sandy. CDCLI’s
Sandy Housing Recovery Program provided essential
services for three years to storm-impacted Long
Islanders with impressive results. Our resources and
flexibility allowed us to quickly respond, enabling us
to fill the gaps between other government and
non-profit programs, thus improving client outcomes.
Sandy case managers forged strong relationships
with recovery agencies in impacted communities,
ensuring an accurate understanding of each family’s
unique recovery needs.

We are grateful to all of our funding partners who
supported this endeavor. The program assisted 534
clients with case management; mucked-out 56 flooded
homes; removed mold from 209 homes; provided heat,
electric, and emergency repairs to 184 homes; and
made thousands of referrals to other recovery services.
CDCLI also provided case management to families on
the Shinnecock Nation. We continue to offer bridge
loans with no interest and no fees to homeowners
waiting for their New York Rising funds.

FORECLOSURE PREVENTION
HomeOwnership Center client, Juan Marte, closed on a loan through the NYS Mortgage Assistance
Program last fall. CDCLI’s housing counselor, Thomas Goddard, worked with Mr. Marte to package the
loan, which assists eligible New York homeowners who are at risk of foreclosure and unable to get
assistance from other foreclosure prevention programs. Funds can be used to bring a mortgage current,
help obtain a modification, or pay off a mortgage completely. "The New York State Mortgage Assistance
program helped me save my home. I want to thank CDCLI for helping me through the process. I have no
words to describe how grateful I am to CDCLI and to my housing counselor.”

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS
Saul and Jessica Pagan came to CDCLI in 2011 for the
Financial Fitness Health & Wealth program, and completed
our Home Buyer Education program in 2012. The Pagans
spent 3½ years diligently building their credit and paying off
all of their debt, and returned to CDCLI’s NeighborWorks®
HomeOwnership Center in 2014, when they were ready to
qualify for a mortgage. CDCLI assisted them in obtaining
both a down payment subsidy and rehabilitation funds
through the New York State Affordable Housing Corporation.
The Pagans purchased their first home in May 2015.
“Our kids are beyond excited to move into our new home. With
the help of your work we can live more comfortably knowing
some major expenses will be taken care of. You are giving us a
great start in our next chapter.”

FAMILY SELF-SUFFICIENCY
CDCLI’s five-year Family Self-Sufficiency Program assists Housing
Choice Voucher recipients in achieving financial stability, and establishes
an escrow account for them that results from increases in their earned
income. Shena Hobson is a recent successful graduate. Through
participation in this program as well as our Financial Fitness, Health, &
Wealth program, Shena gained the skills she needed to create and
implement a financial action plan. Over time, she was able to obtain
full-time employment with the IRS, improving and stabilizing her income.
She will now be able to use her escrow account funds to pay down her
debt. Shena plans to start saving to prepare for her ultimate goal of
homeownership.

NEW RENTAL HOMES IN CORAM
Mari Pryor is a mother of two, originally from the Coram area. After her recent
divorce, she found herself looking for an affordable rental in the area. One day
she passed by the Wincoram Commons site, and went home to her computer to
get more information. She downloaded, filled out, and submitted the
application.
Several weeks later she received a phone call that her application had been
selected in the lottery, and couldn’t believe it.
After providing all of the
qualifying documentation, Mari waited for the call that she was approved for a
lease. The approval came, and on September 1, 2015, Mari and her young
daughters moved into their brand new 2-bedroom apartment.
Mari loves living at Wincoram Commons and especially likes the open floor
plan, well lit parking lot, high tech security features, abundance of storage
space, receptive staff, and wide ADA compliant doors. Her favorite feature,
however, is the affordability. This was particularly important when she was
laid off right after moving in. Mari has since found a new job, and says that
“2016 is turning out to be a great year! Thank you to CDCLI for creating this
opportunity and allowing me to raise my daughters on Long Island.”

NEW YORK STATE WEATHERIZATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
CDCLI performed extensive weatherization work at Harry Lewis’
Greenport home in 2015. Improvements to make the house more
energy efficient and draft free included sealing of air leaks and
installation of insulation. Health and safety measures included a
new dryer vent, plus smoke and carbon monoxide detectors. Harry
stated, “Words cannot accurately express my gratitude to CDCLI for
making my home a warmer, happier place.”

HEALTHY HOUSING
CDCLI believes that housing is a platform from which we can
work to improve health outcomes, particularly when woven into
a supportive living environment that promotes healthy
lifestyles. To that end, CDCLI’s Healthy Homes Pilot Program
was launched in the Village of Hempstead shortly after our
convening at Hofstra University in June 2015 to explore the
linkages between housing and health.
The first component of the pilot program consisted of the
weatherization and renovation of Gladys Gardens, 30
affordable family apartments owned by the Hempstead
Housing Authority (HHA). The second component was to
assess the health and safety conditions of individual HHA
apartments. CDCLI inspected a total of 261 homes for 23
different deficiencies. A third component of the pilot program
was to assess the health needs of the HHA residents by
administering a comprehensive Health Needs Survey. The
data collected by these surveys is currently being analyzed by
the National Center for Suburban Studies at Hofstra
University. The information will allow us to draw conclusions
and plan next steps in order to improve the overall health and
well-being of the residents. Ultimately, this process will allow
us to develop a model to replicate in other low-income,
vulnerable communities on Long Island. Many thanks to
JPMorgan Chase Foundation, NeighborWorks® America and
United Way for funding this pilot program.

TAX FORECLOSED PROPERTIES
To continue our joint strategy of improving
neighborhoods while also offering homeownership
opportunities, Suffolk County transferred vacant
lots that it received through property tax
foreclosures to CDCLI under its 72H program.
CDCLI will construct new energy efficient homes on
each of the lots, and sell them to prospective first
time home buyers interested in pursuing the
American Dream.
CDCLI’s HomeOwnership Center provides home
buyer education to all potential purchasers to
assure healthy sustainable homeownerhip.
L. Von Kuhen, CDCLI; Petra-Anne Younge, CDCLI; Suffolk County Executive
Steven Bellone; Marianne Garvin, CDCLI; Mike Murtha, Murtha Construction;
Babylon Deputy Town Supervisor Antonio Martinez; Town of Babylon
Councilman Tom Donnelly; and Babylon Town Supervisor Richard Schaffer

SOLAR POWER WITH GRID ALTERNATIVES
TRI-STATE, INC.
CDCLI received a matching grant through
NeighborWorks®
America
to
install
solar
photovoltaic panels on eligible affordable rental
properties owned by CDCLI Housing Development
Fund Corporation. GRID is a national non-profit
specializing in renewable energy. They evaluate
each prospective home for suitability, handle the
entire installation, and coordinate with CDCLI to
conduct post-installation training with our tenants.

SUFFOLK COUNTY LANDBANK CORPORATION
CDCLI is partnering with the Suffolk County
Landbank Corporation to revitalize neighborhoods in
Babylon, Brookhaven, and Islip that were heavily
impacted by the residential foreclosure crisis. Under
this program, CDCLI coordinates the acquisition of
vacant, foreclosed homes on behalf of the Landbank;
supervises the rehabilitation; and arranges for resale
to eligible families. Redevelopment of the first of these
homes, located in Lake Ronkonkoma, will be completed
in early 2016.

RENT-TO-OWN PROGRAM
CDCLI Housing Development Fund Corporation is
implementing a Rent-to-Own Program to help Long
Island families accomplish homeownership. We are
acquiring vacant, foreclosed properties, and
rehabilitating them to a high quality standard,
including energy efficiency and green measures. The
homes are offered for rent to families who have
committed to accomplishing homeownership within
three years.
Families will participate in the Financial Fitness,
Health, and Wealth Program and complete

Homebuyer Education through our HomeOwnership
Center to assist them in improving their credit
rating, building savings, and becoming eligible for
mortgage financing. Plans are to develop four homes
within the next 12-18 months, and additional
properties as these initial homes are sold. A lottery
will be held to select families for this unique
opportunity.
Bank of America is our lead sponsor for this
program.

Community Development Corporation
of Long Island, Inc. and Affiliates
Consolidated Statement of Financial Position
(with comparative totals for 2014)
Year ended October 31,

2015

2014

$3,543,839
8,342,575
2,249,628
801,174
796,412
136,552
$15,870,180
3,767,174
9,567,791

1,547,053
$30,752,198

$3,526,305
7,157,761
999,974
1,459,962
585,244
177,200
$13,906,446
4,116,478
9,468,873
503,067
119,177
1,605,310
$29,719,351

$1,170,949
122,739
321,350
706,719
$2,321,757
4,756,318
3,353,117
1,547,053
$11,978,245

$1,239,529
175,819
317,400
486,407
$2,219,155
4,939,856
3,755,901
1,605,310
$12,520,222

14,155,693
1,964,018
2,654,242
18,773,953
$30,752,198

13,284,966
998,921
2,915,242
$17,199,129
$29,719,351

Assets
Current:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Investments, at fair value
Accounts receivable
Loans receivable, current portion
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total Current Assets
Loans Receivable, Net, Long-Term
Property, Plant and Equipment, Net
Property Held for Redevelopment
Other Assets
Other Investments – Senior Housing Projects

Liabilities and Net Assets
Current Liabilities:
Accounts payable and Accrued Expenses
Deferred income
Loans payable, Current Portion
Other current liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Loans Payable, Less Current Portion
Other Liabilities
Deferred Income - Senior Housing Projects
Total Liabilities
Commitments and Contingencies
Net Assets:
Unrestricted
Temporarily restricted
Permanently restricted
Total Net Assets

The information shown herein has been summarized by Community Development Corporation of Long
Island from its 2015 audited financial statements. A copy of the complete Financial Statements and the
auditor’s report is available for inspection at the Community Development Corporation of Long Island
offices.

Community Development Corporation
of Long Island, Inc. and Affiliates
Consolidated Statement of Activities
(with comparative totals for 2014)
Year ended October 31,
Changes in Unrestricted Net Assets:
Support and revenue:
Rental assistance subsidies
Administrative fee income:
Housing choice voucher
Weatherization
Other administrative income
Total Administrative Fee Income
Grant income:
NWA expendable grants
Contractor grants
Other grant income
Total Grant Income
Rental revenue
Interest income
Special events, net of direct expenses of $27,058 and
$25,924 for 2015 and 2014, respectively
Owner construction matching
Developer fee
Other income
Bad debt reserve adjustment
Net assets released from restrictions
Total Support and Revenue
Expenses :
Program services:
Housing choice voucher - subsidies
Housing choice voucher
Weatherization
Contractor (from grants)
Other
Total Program Services
Management and general expenses
Total Expenses
Increase in Unrestricted Net Assets

2015

2014

$59,189,319

$57,052,793

3,816,487
2,467,245
124,588
$6,408,320

3,867,903
3,162,493
102,553
$7,132,949

358,014
1,095,589
1,876,109
$3,329,712
1,061,764
134,953

502,148
2,015,874
2,007,720
$4,525,742
985,884
164,581

189,042
25,261
52,983
235,693
53,419
1,396,365
$72,076,831

169,176
162,026
214,089
158,182
172,550
292,856
$71,030,828

59,186,103
2,841,667
2,473,466
1,202,522
3,137,838
$68,841,596
2,364,508
$71,206,104
$870,727

57,050,165
2,550,461
3,595,153
1,366,846
3,784,429
$68,347,054
2,083,165
$70,430,219
$600,609

The information shown herein has been summarized by Community Development Corporation of Long
Island from its 2015 audited financial statements. A copy of the complete Financial Statements and the
auditor’s report is available for inspection at the Community Development Corporation of Long Island
offices.

CDCLI is a chartered
member of NeighborWorks®
America, a nationwide
network of more than 250
community-based
organizations in 50 states
creating healthy
communities across America.
As a NeighborWorks®
organization, CDCLI is
dedicated to building
partnerships with individual
families, neighborhood
leaders and others who care
about, and invest in our
communities.
To learn more about CDCLI
and how we invest in the
dreams of Long Islanders visit
us at www.cdcli.org
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